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MARKHAM TELLS OF
HIS EARLY LIFE ON ROWNS, STETSON AND SOUTHERN REACH
ELIGIBILITY RULES AGREEMENT 1--CALIFORNIA RANCH
Rollins, Stetson and Southern came

cu~~\~vlf~:/rL\Ns
FOR ROWNS UNION

Article 4-Representation.

Plans for a greater Rollins under
Buried Treasure, Bandits, Sher- to a final agreement on eligibility rules
Each school shall be represented by
the
Rollins Union were made public
iffs, Roundups, Dangers,
at the conference in Gainesville last one delegate and shall be entitled to
Sunday night by representatives from
week,
when
the
''University
and
Colone
vote.
Play Part
"I was born in Oregon, but I corrected that mistake at the earliest possible moment: when five years of age
I took my mother to live on a California cattle rancho. There I had
charge of the cattle for ten years as
cowboy and plowboy," said Edwin
Markham, famous poet, in telling of
his early life in the old West.
Young Markham soon became familiar with the cowboys, or bucaros,
keepers of the cattle ranges. In fact,
he was one of them. Many a time he
saw cowboys ride thru the village
shooting · up the town, tho he never
did any of the shooting himself. From
his home in the Suisun hills he looked
off to the eastward toward the Sierra
N evadas stretching in a white line
along the horizon. He followed the
cattle. They had a habit of going
into the Sacramento valley, 25 or 30
miles away and the young poet spent
many a day searching for them in
the tules, which lined the banks of
the river. He slept in the open air
looking at the stars, leaving his horse
to yraze during the night. Tarantulas
and rattlesnakes were the only creatures to disturb the slumbers of the
future poet.
Tho other cowboys loaded their pockets with dime novels such as "Red Eye
Dick" and "Three-Fingered Jack" on
their cattle hunts, young· Markham
took Bullion's Grammar and thus added to the three months of schooling
which was all that was available in
the Suisun country.
He was aways present at the annual rodeo when the cattle were rounded up. The word of the cattle king
of the ranges set the date for the
roundup and all the cowboys in the
country, young· Markham among them,
went out into the mountains to bring
in the lost cattle. When finally all
the cattle had been brought in, the
noise they made was terrific; but it
was music to the ears of Markham the
cowboy. Every day the cattle men
held a barbecue, cooking a steer "in
the pit" as the westerners called it.
At the three months session of school
Markham had a teacher by the name
of William H. Hill, a southerner, who
first interested him in poetry. Hill
taught his young pupil that there were
three great poets-Tom Moore, Tennyson and Bryant. Edwin decided he
needed the complete works of these
three; so plowed twenty acres of land
for 20, and when his mother went to
San Francisco, she purchased the
books for him. She also brought her
son an unabridged dictionary; and
when a book of Byron's poems was
located at the ranch house, young
Markham was "in ecstasy."
One spring· day the spirit of adventure seized, the future poet and he
packed up a few belongings, mounted his horse and left home. His reasons were too many to mention; he
just left. Starting in the direction
( Continued on page 3)

lege Association of Florida" was formed. The University of Florida, a
member of the S. I. C., cannot join
the new organization, but will support
it to the limit, the rules of both associations being very similar.
The Constitution and By-Laws of
the new association follow:
Article 1-Name.
The name of the organization shall
be the "University and College Association of Florida."
Article 2-0bject.
The object of the association shall
be to bring the Universities and Colleges of Florida into close touch, stimulate an interest in, and purify athletics in the Universities and Colleges
of the State.
Article 3-Time and Place of Meeting
There shall be an annual meeting
of this association, the place and time
to be decided upon by the previous
meeting.

T. L. D. TOSSERS

Article 5-0ff icers.
Section 1-The officers of this association shall be a President, a VicePresident, and a Secretary-Treasurer.
Section 2-The officers shall be
elected annually at the spring meeting
of the association, and their term shall
begin immediately after the adjournment of the meeting and shall continue for one year, or until their successors are elected.
Section 3-It shall be the duty of
the President to preside at the annual
meeting and all meetings of the Executive Committee.
Section 4.-The Vice-President shall
preside in the absence of the President.
Section 5-The Secretary-Treasurer
shall keep a record of all meetings
of the association and of the Executive Committee. He shall have charge
of the funds of the .association and
make a detailed report of all money
(Continued on page 6)

ITARS STAGE RACES

DEFEAJ-PHI ALPHAS ·

i.,-

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Game is Fast and Furious; Score Canoe and War Canoe Races
Provide Thrills for Crowd
Tied 15-15 First Half
T. L. D. defeated Phi Alpha Tuesday night to the tune of 34-25 in
Lyman Gym. The game was hotly
contested thruout and was in doubt
up to the end of the third quarter.
Fast passing was the feature of the
game on both sides, altho the T. L. D.
showed their superiorty in working
the ball down the floor. Thomas was
easily the star of the game, registering 18 points, while Colado and Bowers, who got 15, were best for the
Phi Alphas.
' 1st quaxter. Phi Alpha registered
the first counter. T. L. D. came back
with two from the field. Phi Alpha
showed their best form in this quarter
and it ended 9-7 for T. L. D.-Evans
for Donaldson at guard.
2nd quarter. Phi Alpha evened the
score and then first one team and then
the other would lead.
The quarter
ended 15-15.
3rd. quarter. T. L. D. seemed to
find themselves and registered 8 points
to 2 for the Phi Alpha. Loose playing was shown by both sides and
several easy shots were missed. The
quarter ended 23-17.
4th quarter. The T. L. D. got going
good and rolled in several. Phi Alpha
showed fight and came right back
with counters. Colado getting one
from his corner. The game ended
34-25. Holliday for Bostwick at guard.
This game was the fourth of the
series. Vickers refereed.

Canoe races by Tars and Tarettes
added variety to Friday afternoon's
program at the Brewer estate on Lake
Osceola. A large crowd watched the
aquatic events from the shore of the
lake, while canoes, row boats and
motor boats full of spectators moved
slowly about all afternoon just outside the course of the races.
The men's canoe doubles were won
by Rex Holiday and Johnnie Bostwick.
These two stalwart sailors edged out
their nearest opposition just before
crossing the finish line, finishing the
course in record time. Canoe singles
were won by Rex Holiday by a narrow margin. It was impossible to tell
which canoe led as Holiday and Peeples paddled frantically toward the
finish line. Rex was able to cross the
tape just a few feet in the lead. Osceola's guard of Seminole braves raced
the girl's war canoe crew and the Indians were barely able to keep the lead
when once the fair Tarettes got going. However, the braves won the
race by a good margin. Rex Holiday
and Johnnie Bostwick were eliminated
in the preliminary canoe tilting contest by Phillip Reece and Allen Mattingly. Robert Chandler and Kenneth
Mattingly then came on and vanquished the victors of the preliminary tryouts. Reece and A. Mattingly were
given a cold bath in the lake and
their c·a noe towed to shore.
(Continued on Page 6)

FRESHMAN SANDSPUR NEXT WEEK
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the three church denominations which
are co-operating in the Union.
Representing the Northern Presby
terians, Dr. Dresch, who has served
the college longer than any other man
on the present faculty, recalled his
experiences at Rollins when he first
arrived six years ago during war
times. There were almost no students.
On registration day only a few ap
peared on the campus. In some of his
classes there were only two or three,
and in his largest class he found only
six. Combined, his students number
ed 25. Other facts brought out were
that the college was without religious
organizations of any kind, there were
no literary societies, athletics in any
form were impossible because there
were not enough students to carry
them on, the war being responsible
for these conditions to a large extent.
Because he had so few students m
his classes he asked Dr. French to
release him from his contract, inasmuch as he •t hought 1h e was not earning
his salary. He was persuaded to remain, being assured that the college
had a wonderful f urture.
Dr. Dresch dr w attent·on to the
substantial growth Rollins has made
in the past few years. Calling attention to the fact that the three denominaions will hold a meeting early
in March where final plans for taking
over the college will be consummated,
he next outlined three courses which
Rollins could pursue:
(1) Exploit
its wonderful location and develop the
( Continued on page 4)

ROLLINS SET FOR YACHT . ./"
CLUB REGATTA TODAY
~
Rollins will stage a series of canoe
and war canoe races, a canoe tilting
exhibition and probably other aquatic
events at the 1924 regatta of the Mt.
Dora Yacht club on Lake Dora next
Friday. Students going to Mt. Dora
to take part in the races will be
brought back to Winter Park in plenty time for the Football Formal the
same evening.
Fleetwood Peeples, who is in charge
of Rollins' part of the program, will
take to Mt. Dora two men's war
canoe crews, men's and women's single
crews, men's and women's double
crews and half a dozen canoe tilting
artists. Cups will be awarded winners in each event by the yacht club.
Most of the crews going to Mt. Dora
have been practicing regularly during the past week and it is expected
that next week will see some real hard
work on the part of the aquatic
sharks.
The Mt. Dora program includes boat
races of all kinds, swimming races,
kicker races, a casting contest and
other aquatic events. The motor boat
races will be run under the rules of
the American Power Boat association.
There will be a Staff Officers' dance
and reception Friday evening and the
(Continued on Page 6)
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"STICK TO IT"
Established in 1894 with the following edi·
torial:
"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and painted,
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tena,.
cious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
implies, victorious In single combat and therefore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found
upon investigation to be amonir the extraordinary Qualities of The Sandspur."

THE STAFF
EDITOR
HERBERT S. MOSHER. JR.
Associate Editor, Walter Johnston
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
SP0RTS--Homer Parker
J0KES--Ted Carroll
CAMPUs--Jack Evans.
ALUMNI--Warren Ingram
Soc1ETY--Eva Missildine, Kay Beall, Lorraine
Paige
NEWS--Ray More
EXCHANOE--Hardin Branch
REPORTERS---Virginia Davis, Ada McKay, June
Mosher, Dorothy Grey, Helen Dickinson, Fay
Hall, Weber B. Haines.
Advertising Manager, Raymon Colado.
Circulation Manaa-er, Robert Colville.
Assistant Circulation Manager, Maxwell Hen
derson.
The students in the Department of Journalism
will cooperate with the Staff,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year ., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.s.oo
Single Copy
. 10
Entered as second-claes matter Nov. 24th,
1916, at the Poatofflce at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March Srd, 1879.
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association.
Member South Florida PreBB Association.
Member National Editorial Association

to put their work off to a later date,
and find it more simple to formulate
excuses for delay.
This condition is not surprising, it
is natural. What is most unusual is
that many of these students really
believe that their stories are given
full credence by the professors, that
all is as it appears to be. But it is
very presumptuous on the part of the
student to consider instructors in such
a light. They should realize that even
professors, after these many years of
experience, come to doubt the elaborate fabrications of the most brilliant
"fictioneers." That many stories "get
by" is unquestioned. But it is probably because of the desire -of the instructors to avoid confusion or possibly to keep themselves in a pleasant
frame of mind that they allow themselves to be so artistically persuaded.
-Utah Chronicle.
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school boy in South Carolina who has
finished the eleventh grade this year.
It is expected that this plan will persuade more boys of South Carolina to
come to Furman.

Ninety per cent of the students of
the University of Florida are in some
Cornell University co-eds have flat- way or another helping to pay their
ly refused to dance with men who way through college.
have the faintest odor of liquo1· on
their breath.
By fishing through an iron grill in
Princeton's honor system is such
that students receive no cuts for nonattendance at classes, and may take
the examination questions to their
rooms without incurring the suspicion
of either faculty or fellow-students.

the People's Trust and Savings Bank
in Chicago, using a stick and a wad
of chewing gum as bait, an unknown
thief obtained securities to the amount
of 50,000.
Delta Alpha, a local radio fraternity, has recently been organized at
Washington State college for the purpose of fostering radio on the campu
and ultimately petitioning Alpha Delta Alpha, national radio fraternity.
Every member of the new organization must be an engineer and actually
interested in radio communication.

Army bombing planes will be used
to prevent a recurrence of the ice jam
which recently occurred along 125
miles of the Arkansas river's course.
Several bridges were snapped like
RESOLUTION
tooth-picks by the tremendous weight
Be it resolved by all of us that Mrs. of the ice, until a great quantity of
Stelle put up some of the finest dinners dynamite was used to open up the
University of Texas students are
and luncheons during the Founders' river.
straining every point to raise the
Week festivities that ever appeared at
money for their new stadium. In fact
any college. The food was delicious,
Miss Lillian G. Harrison, who re- one boy, who has no money except for
the service was fine, her smiles were cently swam the River Platte, a disboard and books, is going to go withsweet and everything went off like a tance of Z6 ½ miles, hopes to be the
out breakfast, which will amount to
May morning in February. We also first of her sex to cross the English
five dollars a month, in order to help
shoot off a cracker or two for the 'Channel.
Miss Harrison is from the movement along.
fellows who helped to put these fine Buenos Aires, and will leave for Engdinners across, when they would pre- land in May so that she may make her
Students at the University of Wisf er to be playing tennis or doing attempt in the English summer.
consin will hold a ski race, run from
something else.
the Engineering building to AgriculThe llornet of Furman university tural hall and back, soon. The prize
The resolution is passed unanimousplans to mail copies to every high will be a pair of hickory skis.
ly by everybody.

SILVERTOWN,

ALWAYS!

Our recommendation always backs Goodrich Silvertown.
We know the facts. We've seen them proved by
performance to our customers. Why not invest in the
quality cord tire? Its low cost will amaze you. • • •

Goodrich

SILVERTOWN CORD

FRESHMAN SANDSPUR
The regular Sandspur staff will
take a vacation next week when the
freshman class takes charge of the
Sandspur. For many weeks the editors of the freshman edition have
been planning and plotting and it is
expected that a regular magazine will
be the result of their labors. At least
a big surprise is promised. So all together, THREE CHEERS FOR THE
FRESHMAN SANDSPUR!
POINTLESS ARTISTRY
"It is easy to lie magnificently but
very hard to lie persuasively." There
are any number of students who have
never realized the significance of this
statement.
They appear day after
day with excuses for neglected work
or back work. They construct elaborate tales that are no more convincing
than the truth itself. The excuse of
a death or illness in the family is
worn from too much usage and is ignored by the more original students.
The excuses that they formulate are
much more unique and possess far
greater signs of originality.
It is
almost a game to "get by" with an
apology that even a time-hardened
professor is compelled to accept.
Many students hav~ acquired a habit
of never completing an assignment on
time. They have found that it is easy

Winter Park Auto Co.
{"BEST IN THE LONG RUN"}
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They went into the redwoods and finalROGER BABSON WILL
ly stopped at Clear Lake, 100 miles
north, where they satisfied
SPEAK NEXT SUNDAY totheirthehunger
with fish from Indian

ging· for a carrot, he uncovered a sack delivered the valedictory address,
of gold pieces at the foot of a rock. "Genius in Ruins," became a teacher,
There was loads of money. With this wrote "The Man With the Hoe," and
money he went to the State Normal "Now I am here," concluded Mr. Markfish traps. Before this stop the two School at San Jose, where he later ham at chapel Thursday.
Roger Babson, well known stati sti- boys worked occasionally at dairies,
c!an and pr~sid~nt of Babson's Sta~is- which were comparatively numerous
ttcal Organization at Wellesley Hills, · in that section and thus kept supplied
'
Massachusetts, will speak at 8 o'clock with food.
next Sunday night under the auspices
John Huckins, Jr., one night found
of the Chapel a ssociation at the Or- a horse. "He might have paid for
lando high school auditorium. Mr. it," said Mr. Markham, "but at any The Yale News is Conducting a announced by March twenty-fifth.
Student Referendum
The Sandspur is printing this balBabson will speak in Orlando at the rate he was at one end of the rope
lot to secure the student vote at Rolrequest of the Orlando chamber of and the horse at the other." The new
commerce, which organization will mount was saddled and bridled after
The Yale News is circulatnig the lins college. Cut out the ballot, place
attend in a body. The subject of his a fa shion, and "two men on horseback, following prohibition ballot among an X where it should be according to
address has not been announced.
the students of American colleges and your views and deposit it in the Sandwe rode into the mountains!"
Mr. Babson spoke at Rollins last
At Russian river they found a rag- universities, and it is proposed to spur box in Carnegie hall. Please
year. He is one of the most opto- ing torrent filled by melting snows submit the results of this referendum write your n"me on the ballot. The
mistic of Florida's boosters and pre- in the mountains. "We'll never get to the leading political parties when Sandspur makes this request in order
dicts a wonderful future for the state. across alive," said Huckins.
they assemble in convention this to prevent stuffing the ballot box.
Your name will be kept secret.
"Then we'll get across dead," replied spring. In order to do this the results
of
the
referendum
must
be
subThe results of the referendum at
Edwin.
SEXTON JOHNSON NEW
Tying a rope about the horses' necks mitted to the Yale News by the twen- Rollins will be announced as soon as
PRESIDENT OF THE ALUMNI
and the other end about their waists, tieth of March, so that they may be possible.
Sexton Johnson '21, city superin• with 18 feet between, the young adtendent of schools of Orlando, was venturers started across the river.
elected president of the Alumni as- Several times they were swept from
YALE NEWS PROHIBITION BALLOT
sociation at its meeting held in Car- their saddles, but by means of their
(Vote on one proposition only. Put X in square.)
negie library February 23. The other ropes were able to pull themselves
officers elected were: Amelia Kendall back to the struggling horses. After
I. I favor retention of the Prohibition Amendment and
'22, vice-president; Ray Green '23, a tremendous battle which lasted two
Volstead Act as it now stands.
secretary; and F1·ederic H. Ward '21, hours, the other bank was reached,
II. I favor modification of the Volstead Act to permit
and the tired runaways camped under
treasurer.
sale of light wines and beers.
The a ssociation has just completed a fallen redwood. All that night they
the most successful year in its his- danced madly about a fire waiting for
III. I favor repeal of the present Prohibition Amendtory, and is planning greater develop- their clothes to dry.
ment.
Next Markham and Huckins came
ments for the year ahead. One of
the progressive accomplishments of to an Indian reservation where they
Class ......................... .
Department......................... .
the organization was the placing of were detained for a week as runaways,
its affairs in the hands of a council finally being allowed to go. They had
Remarks ................................................................................... .
of eleven persons which will meet at ridden only a short distance when sudleast once a month during the college denly nine or ten men, armed to the
Name ................................................................................... .
year, thereby cutting down the heavy teeth, sprang out of the chapparel and
stopped
them.
These
were
sheriffs
machinery of larger meetings of the
searching for horse thieves, it afterassociation as a whole.
The new council will have as its wards developed. When Markham rechairman Warren M. Ingram '22, ex- covered from hi s fright he found that
president of the association. It has John had fled, and "I never saw him
Subscribe Now to The Rollins Sandspur
been decided that a precedent should afterwards."
The
Sandspur gives complete news of :Rollins College
Now alone, Markham hired out to
be established of · electing retiring
and
the
Alumni.
Published weekly. Send in your check with
take
care
of
cattle.
Shortly
after
gopresidents of the association to the
this subscription blank.
chairmanship of the council Other ing to bed that night, he was again
members of the council are the officers waked up by a band of sheriffs; and
of the a ssociation, editor and business when they had gone, he mounted his
Date--------192manager of the Alumni Record, horse and fled. All that night he rode
Mr.
Robert
Col
ville,
Circulation
Manager,
namely, A. J. Hanna '17, and J. Har- down the valley. It rained and young
Winter
Park.
Florida.
old Hill '20, respectively; alumni trus- Markham was soaked thru. Discovertee, T. W. Lawton and Florence Bum- ing a threshing machine crew in need
Enclosed please find $- - - - - , for which send The
by '23; Charles S. Hayes and Leon of help, he worked there for six or
seven weeks, traveling around over
Rollins Sandspur to address as given below for - - -B. Fort.
the wheat field s of northern Califoryears, to begin immediately.
nia.
NO TICKETS FOR
At the end of this time a tall, burly
Name
Stree
FOOTBALL FORMAL
man, a member of the crew, one day
TO BE AVAILABLE appeared before Markham and said
_ CitY- - - - - - -- - -- S t a t ~ - - - - - i
"You suit me."
• ) ~ , _ . . _ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.....,......,. - . c ~ - a - D- U41111k)_
D -IJ~♦)
Tickets for the Foot ball Formal
Markham was dumfounded.
next Friday night are not available
"I am Black Bart," continued the
at any price, much less for sale at $2 man; "I stop stages." Black Bart was
each as was announced last week in one of the most famous of the highThe Sands pur, a ccording to this week's waymen of that day. "I want you to
statement of the chairman of the For- hold a gun on the driver, I do the
mal committee.
rest."
Invitations extend to all men on the
Markham hastily explained that he
campus, while a limited number are had no time a s he was going to Orebeing mailed to alumni and citizens of gon. He went on, but after a few
Winter Park and Orlando. The danee miles Black Bart seemed suddenly to
is being conducted on a strictly invi- rise out of the ground. Markham hurtation basis.
ried, but Black Bart could walk as
fast a s a horse could pace.
Black Bart later walked over to a
MARKHAM TELLS OF
clump of brush and dug up a bag
HIS EARLY LIFE ON
CALIFORNIA RANCH full of watches. He told his unwilling
listener of the highwayn;ian's trade.
After a while the two continued on
(Continued from pag·e 1)
which he knew least-nort h toward their way. At the next town officers
Oregon- he passed his neighbor, John again stopped Markham, Black Bart I
Huckins ; and young Huckins called, fled never to appear again and after
"Stop." Markha m explained where he a brief interval of time, the young
was going, Huckins said, "I'm going runaway was located by his mother
with you," and in 15 minutes the two and he went home.
were on their way together, Markham
"A real hair raiser happened after
Phone 421
REALTORS
Office: East P-erk Ave.
riding and· Huckins walking, taking arriving home," said Mr. Markham.
turns on horseback a s they progressed. "It should have and did." While dig-
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upon educational attainments, he said.
Even if the churches take the college into their hands and invest large
sums of money in the institution, it
will be impossible to have the highest
type of college without the hearty cooperation of ·the churches of Florida.
When the people from the denominations represented in the college enroll
here, the halls will be filled to overflowing. Then Rollins will stand out
as one of the finest colleges in America
and will fulfill the desires and hopes
of the founders who sacrificed so
much in order to found the institution,
said Dr. Dresch in closing.
T. L. D. QUINTETTE
This match was always in doubt, but
LOSES TO SEABREEZE Pomeroy finally came through and
The T. L. D. boys lost a hard game won after dropping the first set 6-4.
t o the Seabreeze town team last Sat- The score was 4-6, 6-2, 9-7.
This
urday night.
The game was hard gave Florida the meet, 4 matches
fought all the way but the Seabreeze to 2.
team showed their superiority on the
Hickey was the first winner for
open court and the game ended 17-12. Rollins, while Pomeroy and Cleveland
Evans starred for the T. L. D. boys won both their matches for the Uni~
ringing several field goals.
Eddie versity. The work of Bowen in the
Seeley, a former Rollins student, was I doubles and in his first set against
best for Seabreeze. The Seabreeze Hickey, when he forced the Rollins
boys were able to locate the hoop sev- boy to the limit, was also noteworthy.
eral times from mid-floor while the
T. L. D. boys couldn't seem to see it
Friday Afternoon's Match
at any range. Starting with a rush,
On Friday afternoon the Wjl}ter
the T. L. D. boys got a four point lead I Park team which consists of the Rolbut were tagging 9-4 at half time. The lins College players played its first
second half was evenly contested, each • match in the South Florida Associateam scoring eight points. It must be 1. tion, which is to determine the chamsaid that the game was rather a rough I pionship town team in Florida. The
a nd tumble affair, and several of the finals of this series of matches will be
boys brought back marks of the fray I played in March at the Temple Terreceived when they hit the cement ' race club in Tampa.
floor.
Hickey defeated Jack Boucher 6-2,
6-1 and Landstreet and Hutchinson
ROLLINS LOSES TO U.
. /
defeated Thompson and Thomas 3-6,
V
6-2, 6-4. The match between ThompOF FLORIDA IN CLOSE
son and Hutchinson has been postTENNIS MATCH ON SAT. poned.

I

Last Sa turday the University of
Florida Tennis team defeated Rollins
on the Orlando Country club courts.
In the mornng Cleveland of Florida
beat Cotton Thomas 6-2, 6-2. Hickey
and Thompson lost t o Pomeroy and
Bowen 6-3, 6-4. This was the be.St
match of the day and was featured
by good lobbing and good overhead
work by Bowen and Thompson In

(-•-·~~;~~;;~~;--•(1•
I
Photo a1 rap her

Successor to II. Siewert

Patronize Sandspur Advertizers

ing decided to discontinue his college
education until next fall. He has accepte? a . job with the Rollins Press
of t h1 s city.
Guy Colado announces that all rules
will be strictly enforced. His hours
will be the same as they have been

~i=~

0

00

~hoet d~~e:~~ ~ :t~:;;,\~; s:~~
be found at Chase hall.

A moving picture operator, believed
t o be the Rome representative of the
International News Reel, lost his life
in attempting to get pictures of the
crater at Mt. Vesuvius. The photographer, with a pilot, went up in an
airplane, and the pilot was seen to
circle closer and closer over the burning cone, when suddenly his engine
seemed to stop and the machine plunged head-first into the flaming lake.
Searchers came as close to the crater
as they dared, but no trace of the
machine was found.
CHURCH REPRESENTATIVES
GIVE PLANS FOR UNION

·

Winter Park
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR CHARTER
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned intends to apply to the Honorable, t he Judge of the Circuit Court
of the Seventeenth Judicial Circult of
Florida in and for Orange County,
at his office in the court house in
Orlando, on the 29th day of March,
A. D. 1924, at ten A. M. or as soon
t hereafter as the same can be heard,
for permission to associate themselves
together as a corporation not for
profit under t he name of the Florida
Education Association. The object of
this corporation shall promote the diffusion of education in the State of
Florida; to publish newspapers, magazines, bulletins and articles in the interest of education or in the interest
of the association; to broaden,
strengthen a nd maintain the public
schools of the State of Florida; to do
a ny and a ll things incident or proper
t o any or a ll of the above objects including the acquisition of lands, buildings, easements or property, real or
personal, requisite for the purpose of,
or capable of being used in connect ion with a ny of the objects of the
corporation, whose proposed charter
is now on file in the office of the
Clerk of . t he Circuit Court for the
~aid County.
R. M. EVANS
GEO. W. MARKS
A. B. JOHNSON
0. I. WOODLEY
C. L. DURRANCE
C.H.GRAY
Incorporators
NEWELL & BOYER
Attorneys for Incorporators.

Dr. Clarence A. Vincent, representing the Congregational denomination,
spoke upon the "Significance of the
Union." This union of the churches
will help the college to realize the
dreams, work, sacrifices and prayers
of the founders and those who have
carried on the college since. Dr. Vincent summed up at this point the contributions of Dr. Hooker, Prof. Ford,
Dr. Ward, Dr. Blackman, Mr. Comstock, Mr. Morse, Dr. Sprague and
GUY COL.ADO TAKES
others. The union would fulfill what
TED CARROLL'S JOB
AT THE BOATHOUSE they have given.
. Guy Colado has accepted the posiI tlon of manager of the college boathouse and will have charge of all boats
and canoes for the rest of the year.
Ted Carroll, former boatman, turned •:•..,,._._.,_, _ _, __ _ _ _ _ ,_ ., _ _ _.,_ ,_ ,_ ,_ .,_.,_,_.,_ ,_ ,_
in his resignation early this week, hav-

the afternoon Cleveland and M~ubly
easily won from Thompson and Thomas, 6-3, 6-2. This match was also
probably due to the banquet served
a t noon.
Hickey won two single matches
nicely, one from Bowen 10-8, 6-2, and
one from Maubly 6-2', 6-1. His play
was very consistent and his opponents
could not g et anything by him. Thus
the score was three matches to two
in favor of Florida when Pomeroy
and Thompson started the last match.

Be a Newspaper Correspondent
with the Heacock Plan and earn
a good income while learning; we
show you how; begin actual work
at once; all or spare time, experience unnecessary; no canvassing: send for particulars.
Newswriters Training Bureau
Buffalo, N. Y.

Mr. Dubose a layman representing
the Southern Presbyterian denomination in the Rollins Union, said that for
several years his church had planned
on founding a college somewhere in
Florioa. In the past few years the
need for such an institution has become more urgent. The most practicable solution of this problem was
recognized by his denomination to be
in the proposed Rollins Union. They
realized that the plan offered them the
opportunity to share in the privileges
of a very fine institution. Mr. Dubose pointed out the advantages of
pooling the endowments that could be
raised by the three denominations in
one fund in the interest of a greater
and finer Rollins.

The speaker then said that the
union would enable the college to
make a larger contribution to Florida
now in the time of its rapid development. It will help to make the state
one of the greatest in the country in
intellig·ence, moral characer and true
religion.
Dr. Vincent then showed the widespread influence which such a union
will have throughout the churches of
America. It will be an illustration in
a new field of what a united church
can accomplish.

(Continued from Page 1)
opportunities for recreation; (2) Encourage the attendance of students
from the North who are unable to
endure t he rigors of the climate from
which they come; (3) Develop an
institution dedicated to the highest
type of education and Christian cult ure. In fact, the purpose has been
to combine these three with emphasis
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Is The Bank -For You
YOUR ACCOUNTS WILL BE APPRECIATED

"A Pleasure to Serve"
F. W. SHEPHERD
Pre,ident

W. 8. JOINER
Cashier
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I JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.
I

1

I

---- DEALERSIN----

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Building Material
and Sporting Goods
Orlando, Winter Park and Winter Garden, Florida
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SAN D S P UR
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I Latest Creations in Hats.
II Elbu'a 1Ajat anh Ytotk &IJnp
East Park Avenue,

Winter Park
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- DELPHIC BANQUET

After a fine chicken dinner and all
that goes with it, including olives,
etc., Paul Potter, well-known senior
and president of Delphic, delivered
the welcoming address on the thirtysecond anniversary of this society.
Mr. Potter stated that Dephic is constantly developing and will debate
with the Baptist university of Oklahoma March 31, on the League question.
Mr. Potter then introduced Mr. F.
J. Frank as toastmaster. Mr. Frank
is a charter member of the Delphic
Literary society. He told in a very
interesting way of the early days of
Delphic, or Demosthenic society as it
was then called, with the motto: "Find
the way or make one." The first
meeting took place on October 22,
1892, and was attended by six people.
The negro question then furnished
material for debate as does the League
question of today. Mr. Frank concluded by saying that he had great
hopes and was sure that Delphic would
prosper and develop in the years to
come.
Mr. James Shaw from Hillsborough
High school, Tampa, and also the
winner of the Bacheller prize, then
said a few ·words. He was followed
by two other high school representatives, who spoke a few words about
their own respective high school literary organizations.
Dean Sprague closed the banquet
with a fine talk on "What Rollins is
Aiming At." These three aims are
first that Winter Park should become
a center of literary activity, second
a center of music, and third a debating center.
AL MNI LUNCHEON

SAN DSP R BANQUET

The Sandspur celebrated its t hirtieth anniversary Saturday evening
with a banquet at the Commons. Following several numbers by the Jubilee
Singers, colored quartet, the evening's
program was opened by Herbert S.
Mosher, who delivered the address of
welcome. Edwin Markham acted as
toastmaster and introduced the speakers of the evening: Miss Vaudine
Logan, editor of the Red and Black,
Frank Kay Anderson, vice-president
of the Carr Advertising Service, and
Dean Spr'a.gue.
The banquet continued until 8 :45.
F LOWER SHOW
Next Wednesday and Thursday
the Winter Park Garden club will
stage the annual flower show at the
Woman's Club.
F lowers and potted
plants of all kinds will be on exhibition. Students will be admitted for
twenty-five cents, which is a special
half-rate.

Bank of Winter Park
If it is
"Good Enough For the College"
ls it not
"Good Enough For You"'

;:•--·- --·- -··--..-·- ·- · - --'-----1··

I Books Stationery School Supplies
l fancy Goods Sheet Music
I
Musical Instruments

FACU LTY RECEPTION
One of the social events near the
end of Founders' week was the Faculty reception held from 9 to 10.30 Saturday evening in the library. The
receiving line was composed of faculty
members, a few townspeople and the
class of '24. A large number were in
attendance.
At 9 :45 refreshments •••_,..,......,._,.,~,....,.,....~._,,,__..•...,.,..,o__,,.~,..,,,41191.,..,c~~...,.,~ . . . ,16
were served.
•:•1......,,.._,.,,__,1,. .,,..._.,.,...,,._.,~.-...c:,....r>e1111o1,.....,~,......~~l.......U_ a_..,,._..._ a_o_o-aa(•

133-35 E. 2'~eal:!J!~nch

ED W I N MARKH ~M AT. L. D .
By unanimous vote Dr. Edwin Markham has been elected to Honorary
Membership in Tau Lambda Delta Fratemity.

COLD WEATHER CAUSES
POSTPONEMENT OF P ROGRAM AT AMPHITHEATRE

The annual alumni luncheon for the
seniors held last Saturday was one
Because of cold weather last Friday
of the most successful in the history evening, the "Festival of Songs and
of Rollins, according to those in at- Dances of Three Nations" was posttendance. The dining hall was deco• poned until March 19. The stage was
rated beautifully and many compli- I all set for the festival, but the cold
I
ments were heard for Mrs. Stelle upon wave made it impossible for the dithe wonderful food served. Mr. War- rector to stage the performance.
ren Ingram, president of the Alumni
association, made a very genial toast- LILLIAN STARBIRD
master. Kenneth · Warner, president
HAS AUTO ACCIDENT
of the senior class, made a response
Lillian Starbird turned turtle on
for the seniors. Mr. Warner gave a ihe Orlando road Monday morning
few brief facts about the present sen- when she struck an Essex.
ior class, the largest and most illusMiss Starbird was driving at a slow
trious that has ever been at Rollins. rate of speed when the accident ocHe also recalled the fact that seventy- curred, as she was following the car
. five per cent of the members have which caused the smashup. The Esspent their entire four years here, sex came to a sudden stop and Miss
and preelicted they would continue to Starbird swerved to avoid smashing
take the same interest in their Alma into the car. She struck the rear
Mater as alumni after this year.
fender with her front wheel and the
Mr. Ingram then i*roduced Dr. wheel was broken, which caused her
Baker, who spoke on the value of a to turn over. The car only made a
museum to a college and told of the quarter of a turn so there was no
damage except the broken wheel and
needs of the Rollins museum.
Two other speakers on the program a shaken Rollins student.
were unable to attend. At the close
Teacher-Compare cold.
of the luncheon the alumni and seniors
Pupil-Cold, cough, coffin.
expressed their delight at having been
able to get together again and planIrate Father-Young man, you may
ned to come back next year if at all
leave the room.
possible.
Young Man-I hardly expected to
Sigma Phi sorority announces as take it with me.-Ore Digger.
pledges: Miss Lucille Kingsley of
All fish are not caught on bent pins;
Fargo, North Dakota and Miss Ma.csome get caught on fraternity pins.
gery Ufford of Winter Park.

Ii
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£?n~o, Florida

The "PIONEER" Store
Everything in the line of Groceries
Everything good to eat
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THE PARK GROCERY
PHON E 482

Fancy G1·oceries and Green Vegetables

Welcomes Rollins Students
Expert Service

THE

WINTER PARK

Charge• Reaaonable

ROLLINS PRESS

Printers and Engravers
Wedding Invitat ions
w ·eddin g Announ c e1.n ents
At Home Cards
Visiting C ards
Business Cards
Office Forms

Mono,iram Stationary
Letter-heads
Note-heads
Envelopes
Bill-heads
Bank
rms

Progra ms, Booklets, Folders, P&Dlphlets, Letter
Circulars, Hand-Bills, Posters, Window Cards

Complete Printing Service· ·
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Oh, Johnny Bim was full of vim,
With ease he threw his line,
And when the final grades came in
His marks were very fine.
Oh, Johnny Dugger was a plugger
Of slow and tedious grit,
And when the final grades came in
The Dean said "John Exit."
A girl
A date;
Perhaps
Out late.
A class
A quiz;
No passGee Whiz!
- Coe College Cosmos.
This Isn't So Funny
A week or so
Ago
I sent the slip
From
The registrar's office
Which
Had on it my
Marks
Home to Pa.
I
Expected a check.

I
Got one for five
Cents.
Pa sez "buy yourself
A
Better Eraser!"
Did you notice at the game last Friday, that all the coeds were using
the same yell?
We understand the W. A. A. is sponsoring it. Remember this is Leap
Year. They all were yelling"Get a man."
-The Globe Trotter
Druggist-"Did you kill the moths
with the balls I sold you?"
Shorty Draa-"No, I sat up all night
and didn't hit a darn one."
Teacher-Who knows what races of
people have black eyes?
Little Mary-Sheiks and prizefighters !-Ex.
There's many a slip twixt the hip
and the lip.
•
Some of our freshmen girls are so
modest they can't face bare facts.
Gus-Bob is the most forgetful person I've ever known.
Goose-Yes, I've heard him say he
was going to Colorado for his lungs.
He looked into her eyes-nor was
His purpose very wrong;
He looked into her eyes because
The dress she wore was long.
Those two fellows sure had a circus.
What two?
Barnum and Bailey
-Exponent
TARS STAGE RACES
FRIDAY AFTERNOON

(Continued from Page 1)
Ashore the band played at intervals
all afternoon, while several leading
public men spoke to the crowd which
assembled around the grandstand.
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SANDSPUR

RoHin Set for Yacht
contests who has not presented standClub Regatta Today ard collegiate entrance credits, and
no person shall be allowed to partici( Continued from Page 1)
pate in intercollegiate contests who
cups will be awarded to the winners is not passing in at least ten semester
of the various events at that time.
hours counting toward a degree.
.
The regatta of the Mt. Dora Yacht
Section 3-No player who has ever
club is an annual affair on Lake Dora. played in organized baseball recogRollins took part last year in the nized by the National Commission,
same races which will be scheduled shall participate in any intercollegiate
this season and the Tars brought home athletics.
a dozen silver cups as trophies. Last
Section 4-No player may particiyear the lake was very rough owing pate for more than four years in any
to an exceptionally high wind, which intercollegiate athletics.
resulted in the capsizing of one war
canoe and several smaller canoes and < ~ , , _ . ~ ~ ~(.....
boats during the races.

Section 5-Each institution '.shall
submit to the Secretary of the association ten (10) days prior to the
contest a list of eligible players.
Section 6-Constitution and ByLaws retroactive shall go into effect
March 1st, 1924.
Approved:
PROF. ELDRIDGE HART,
Rollins College.
H. R. McQUILLAN,
Stetson University.
W. W. ALDERMAN,
Southern College.
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The program for next Friday's regatta is as follows:
1: 30 P. M.-Sailing race.
1:36 P. M.-Water sports which
will include women and men's canoe
racing, women and men's war canoe
racing, canoe tilting, swimming races,
super-skidboard stunts and fishermen's
plug bait casting contests.
1:40 P. M.-Kicker race.
2:30 P. M.-Handicap race open to
all boats.
2:46 P. M.-16 mile class handicap.
3:15 P. M.-18 mile class handicap.
3 :45 P. M.-20 mile class handicap.
4:00 P. M.-Express cruiser race
handicap.
·
4:16 P. M.-26 mile class handicap.
4:30 P. M.-Free for all displacement boats.
4:46 P. M.-Free for all, boats must
show speed of 30 miles per hour to
qualify.

OF COURSE, SHE'LL BE HAPPY
If you don't think the youthful heart
rejoices over pretty pink "undies,"
try offering a gift of them.

I

Select Chemise, Vests and Bloomers of Vaniti Silk
A WONDERFUL GIFT!

I

LE EDY'S
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Rollins. Stetson and Southern
Reach Rules Agreement
(Continued from page 1)
collected and paid out by the association.
Article 6-Executive Committee.
Section 1-The Executive Committee shall consist of the President, the
Vice-President, the Secretary-Treasurer, a representative of any school or
schools unrepresented among the officers. Each school shall have one
vote.
Article 7-Membership.
The membership of this association
shall be Rollins College, Stetson University, Southern College, the University of Florida and such other
schools as the Executive Committee
of the association approves.
Article 8-Dues and Fees.
Expenses incurred in carrying on
the executive work of this association
shall be pro-rated among the memhers of the association.
Article 9-Amendments.
The Constitution may be amended
only at the spring meeting of the
association.
Article 10-Questions Not Covered
Any question not covered by this
Constitution shall be referred to the
Executive Committee with power to
act. The Executive Committee may
act upon all questions placed before
it, by mail-with the exception of reinstatement of members.
Article 11-0fficial Rules.
The official rules published by A.G.
Spalding and Brothers shall be the
rules of this association in all athletic events.
Article 12-Eligibility Rules.
Section 1-No athlete shall participate who has engaged in any collegiate athletics until after six months in
residence. (The term '"collegiate"
shall mean any institution rated as a
college and participating in an intercollegiate schedule.)
Section 2-N o person shall be allowed to participate in intercollegiate

Ready Rollins

?
•

FOR THH FOOT-BALL FORMAL?

Well, if you aren't we can fix you
up with the necessary trimmings for
your formal attire --- Dress Shirts,
Wing Collars, patent leather Pumps,
Studs and so on.

W. H.

SCHULTZ

Down Town
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
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SPECIAL LINE OF

Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle
AT THE

ORANGE HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
HAMILTON HOTEL BUILDING

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
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